Bend-La Pine Schools
Bend, OR 97701
The Board of Directors for Bend-La Pine Schools met in a regular meeting on January 13, 2015 in room
314 of the Education Center, at 520 NW Wall Street, Bend, OR 97701.
Board Members Present
Cheri Helt
Nori Juba
Andy High
Peggy Kinkade
Julie Craig
Stuart Young
Ron Gallinat
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:13p by Co-Chair Helt. The Pledge of Allegiance followed.
Public Input
Tracy Miller, Bend resident, spoke at the last meeting about the sale of Troy Field and wanted to follow up.
She supports keeping Troy Field, as do many community members. She asked the Board give herself and
these other community members time to gather information to present in support of keeping Troy Field as
is.
Nunzi Gould, Bend resident, said she has been in email contact with a couple of Board members and District
staff and thanked them for responding to her questions and providing information. She shared maps and
information about property and zone restrictions with Troy Field and adjacent property. She is also
continuing to research the history and usage of Troy Field and is hopeful the Board will not sell Troy Field
and consider the other unused lands it owns for possible sale.
Co-Chair Helt thanked Miller and Gould for their input.
Superintendent’s Report
Jay Mathisen sat in for Superintendent Wilkinson, and shared January is School Board Appreciation month
and thanked the Board for their work and dedication to the District. He thanked the schools that
contributed artwork to decorate the Boardroom: Elk Meadow, Jewell, High Lakes, Bear Creek and High
Desert Middle School.
Mathisen said Superintendent Wilkinson has appointed a naming committee for the new elementary school.
The team includes Kelly Cloud – first grade teacher at Jewell Elementary, Carol Northrup – fourth grade
teacher at Jewell Elementary, Mindy Drake – PE teacher at La Pine Elementary, Tammy Doty – planning
principal, and parents Jenny Bjorvik and Susan Henry. The team launched a survey today and is seeking
suggestions through January 30.
Summit High School cross-country star, Matthew Maton, was named Oregon cross-country runner of the
year by The Oregonian. Also big congratulations to Pilot Butte Middle School for their recent authorization
as an IB World School. They are now one of four public middle schools in the state offering this program.
Mathisen also shared the Pinckney Gallery at COCC is currently displaying artwork from our Scholastic Art
and Writing Awards ceremony winners.
Consent Agenda
Andy High clarified on page one of the minutes to read he “believes he is the only Board member that
works in the building industry.”

Ron Gallinat moved to approve the Consent Agenda with the correction to the minutes.
Andy High seconded the motion. Unanimous approval.
Reports
Division 22 Assurances
Lora Nordquist said this is the annual report due to the state in mid-February to show the District is in
compliance with Division 22 Standards. She reviewed the executive summary in the Board packet and said
after gathering and reviewing evidence and assurances, the District is in compliance with OAR 581-Division
22 Standards There were no questions and Peggy Kinkade thanked Nordquist.

Chinese Teacher Exchange Report
Shay Mikalson introduced Mark Molner, teacher at Bend Senior High, and gave a brief overview of the work
that has been done with the Chinese Teacher Exchange contract. Molner thanked the Board for their time
and for the opportunity to travel to China, he said it was an amazing experience both personally and
professionally. He gave each Board member a set of chopsticks from China, a traditional New Years gift in
their culture.
Molner shared a slide show of pictures from his time in China. He noted the Chinese culture is eager about
everything, thus creating a great energy, but also great competition amongst children to be the best. He
believes the one child policy has especially driven the pressure to succeed, noting the students are working
tremendously hard to get to the top and be able to provide for their family and country. Molner shared he
came back with a sense of urgency in his teaching and for his students he feels a different level of
responsibility of pushing them to exceed.
Co-Chair Helt loved Molner’s enthusiasm and thanked him for the presentation. Peggy Kinkade asked how
students enroll in certain schools in China. Molner said students have to test in, adding that not long ago
families used to be able to buy their way into the elite schools, but that is now forbidden due to the
corruption it was causing. He said there are about 300 students who live in dorms on campus, but most
ride bikes to school each day. Helt asked about class size. Molner said there are about 55 students in every
class and students stay in one class and teachers rotate to them. He shared English teachers teach two
sections out of eight per day, but they are working throughout the day either prepping or on collegial
observation.
Co-Chair Juba asked what do the Chinese do that could help us here. Molner said Chinese students are very
aware and value the education they are receiving. It is difficult to instill this same quality in our students
because their education is ‘free.’ Molner said the Chinese liked how we serve students based on geographic
regions, no matter their challenges, but because of the acceleration of their economy over the past 20
years and the amount of people living in China it really isn’t an option for them. He added, students are
always at school and attendance and discipline were hardly ever an issue. Stuart Young shared some of his
experiences in his work oversees and he found a majority of students in international schools put learning
first. Education is their number one priority and how we translate that in the United States is a massive
challenge. He’s supportive of these opportunities for teachers. Molner agreed, adding the importance of
Chinese students being exposed and introduced to an American and debunking some of the stereotypes
they have about our culture, just as we do about theirs.
Juba asked if Molner was censored in any way while in China. Molner said not at all and added there were
times he self-censored on certain topics. He said the Chinese were very open to learn about our culture
and also share about their culture. Helt asked about Internet access and censoring of information. Molner
said he was able to access all he needed, as did his friends and coworkers in China.
The Board thanked Molner for his report.

Financial Report
Brad Henry noted the memo and financial statement in the Board packet. He said the 2013-14 audit is
complete and came back clean. Henry noted the revenue line items and explained the offset and how it
could affect the District. He pointed out there are a few more students (ADM) and noted after winter
break a number of new elementary aged students enrolled. Co-Chair Helt asked how many new students.
Henry said there are about 55 more elementary students than there were in October, however a few less in
the middle level. Andy High asked how this increase affects the classroom. Henry said changes in
enrollment are handled on a case-by-case scenario.
Action Items
New Middle School Naming
Shay Mikalson reviewed the process the New Middle School Naming Committee has gone through and the
work done over the past months. Peggy Kinkade asked if there had been work done with a graphic artist
for potential names and logo design. Mikalson shared a mockup for both Bridge Creek Middle School and
Pacific Crest Middle School.
Julie Craig said she likes Pacific Crest and the idea of the trail and thinks it is a good reflection of what the
journey through middle school is like for students. Andy High asked for clarification on what the Board is
taking action on. Mikalson said it is the name. The logo design, mascot, school colors, etc. are work the
school and District will continue on.
Ron Gallinat said he likes Bridge Creek and the many ways it can be used, and gave the example of
‘bridging the future.’ Stuart Young complimented all involved in the process and supports the name the
committee has put forward. He likes Pacific Crest and offered to make a motion. Peggy Kinkade said she
likes Pacific Crest as well, however does not feel strongly either way and would like to support the
recommendation of the committee. Co-Chair Helt liked Pacific Crest as well and feels it reflects a journey
that takes grit to complete. She shared she knows people who have hiked the Pacific Crest Trail and
appreciates their well roundedness and experiences they reflect on from their travels.
Stuart Young moved to name the new middle school Pacific Crest Middle School. Nori Juba
seconded the motion. Unanimous approval.

Ensworth Property Transaction
Brad Henry reviewed the suggested motion to accept the offer received for the Moonlight Drive property
near Ensworth Elementary.
Julie Craig moved to accept the offer received, countered by District on January 6, 2015
and accepted on January 7, 2015 from Central Oregon Regional Housing Authority, D.B.A.
Housing Works, to sell land on Moonlight Drive at tax map 1712270000 lot #903 of the
Daggett Lane Subdivision, for the price of $285,000, subject to approval by the Board of
Directors of Central Oregon Regional Housing Authority. Ron Gallinat seconded the motion.
Andy High declared a potential conflict of interest as Central Oregon Regional Housing Authority is a
member of COBA (High’s place of employment), however, he does not see any potential personal gain with
this selection.
Stuart Young abstained.
Unanimous approval.
Superintendent Search Process Update
Co-Chair Juba introduced Steve Lowder, the District’s superintendent search consultant from McPherson &
Jacobson. Lowder handed out a Stakeholder Input Report and said as of today there are 31 applicants and
15 of those have Superintendent or like experience. Applications are coming from all over the USA and one
internationally. He feels the Board will be pleased with the variety and caliber of applicants.
Peggy Kinkade shared results from the online community survey, noting the summary put together is her
interpretation of the trends in response. She feels this survey provides interesting information and

considers this valuable feedback to use as the Board moves forward in the process. Lowder noted the
Stakeholder Input Report reflects the findings of his work during the community forums and small group
meetings held in December.
Juba said the application closing date is January 22 and reviewed a timeline and what will happen
thereafter. He proposed an executive session on February 16 to review candidates, the top candidates
from McPherson & Jacobson’s screening efforts, and make a selection for first-round interviews. The Board
agreed.
Juba proposed two dates for first-round interviews: February 21 and 23, suggesting one and a half hours
for each interview. The next round of interviews would be finalist interviews which he proposed happen in
early March, possibly the 2nd or 3rd. Lowder suggested the Board try to narrow down the finalists to two or
three candidates. He said at this point in the interview process, it becomes public and having too many
finalists may lessen those who continue to move forward in the process. The slimmer finalists chances are
of possibly getting the job, they may choose to withdraw from the process for the sake of not disrupting
the work in their current district.
Lowder commented the process is moving along very well and the interest levels are high. He said this is a
great job and many highly qualified people recognize the opportunity. Juba thanked Lowder for his work
and feel he is doing a great job representing the District.
Juba said he, along with Peggy Kinkade and Julie Craig, have begun to draft interview questions and will
circulate them to the Board as well as the interview committee members for feedback. He said Bob
Markland – BEA President, Linda Bradetich – OSEA President, Katie Legace – Mt. View High Principal, Gary
Timms – Ensworth Elementary Principal and Brad Henry – Chief Operations and Financial Officer, along with
all board members will make up the interview team.
Ron Gallinat said he feels the process is great and appreciates the time and work thus far. Juba thanked
Kinkade and Craig for their time and work and noted this is not an easy process to find a great leader to
take the District to the next level.
Board Comments
Julie Craig thanked Nori Juba and Peggy Kinkade for their work done on the Superintendent search process,
adding it has been really interesting to be a part of and is excited to hear of candidates from a wide range
of places.
Ron Gallinat agreed with Craig and thanked all who have been working on the search process. He also
complimented the artwork hung in the Boardroom and was thankful for his Board appreciation gift.
Andy High was happy to see the successful IB status of Pilot Butte Middle School be confirmed, noting how
committed the team at Pilot Butte is to the program. He toured Pacific Crest Middle School today and
shared about 75% of the sub-contractors working are local. High feels the boundary review process is
going well and appreciates the community participation.
Co-Chair Helt said she is very proud of Pilot Butte Middle School’s certification and is excited they have a
new title to go along with how great their school is, noting this adds to the goal of being a world class
district. She is excited to hear of all the superintendent applicants thus far. Helt said she has attended
boundary committee meetings and complimented the work being done by Brad Henry and Jay Mathisen and
is impressed with the software being used to help the process be as accurate as possible.
Peggy Kinkade appreciated the artwork in the Boardroom, adding it’s nice to be appreciated. She thanked
Nori Juba for his work on the superintendent search and feels Steve Lowder has been a great consultant

and partner in the process. She is thankful for all the work being done on the boundaries and appreciates
the efforts of community members and District staff to collaborate and work together.

Meeting adjourned at 7:35p
Respectfully submitted,
Andrea Wilson
1.13.2015

